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Johnson, Julie (OHE)
From:

Karen Webb [KWebb@gpgnlaw.com]

Sent:

Wednesday, May 02, 20074:55 PM

To:

Johnson, Julie (OHE); Van Gerpen, Patty; Best, Harlan; Wiest, Rolayne; m.northrup@riterlaw.com;
dprogers@riterlaw.com; mjs@bloostonlaw.com; VanBockern, Kara; bhd@bloostonlaw.com;
richcoit@sdtaonline.com

Cc:

ron.williams@alltel.com; sean.simpson@alltel.com; stephen.b.rowell@alltel.com; Talbot J.
Wieczorek; bethLK@unicel.com; Amy K. Koenig; Karen Webb

Subject: Venture Alltel matter (TC06-181) PUC07-01
«Scan001.PDF» «Alltel's Response to Venture's M2C with Affidavit of Simpson 5/2/07.PDF»
Greetings:
Attached please find Tal's cover letter to Ms. Johnson, along with Alltel's Response to Venture's Motion to Compel
and the Affidavit of Sean R. Simpson in the above matter. Thank you.

Karen L. Webb
Secretary to Talbot J. Wieczorek
Gunderson, Palmer, Goodsell
& Nelson, LLP
440 Mt. Rushmore Road, Fourth Floor
P.O. Box 8045
Rapid City, SO 57709
Phone: 605-342-1078 Ext. 144
Fax: 605-342-0480
email: kwebb@gpgnlaw.com
NOTICE: This e-mail (including attachments) is covered by the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C.

§§ 2510-2521, is confidential and may be legally privileged. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby
notified that any retention, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited.
Please reply to the sender that you have received this message in error, then delete it. Thank you. Gunderson,
Palmer, Goodsell & Nelson, LLP (605) 342-1078
IRS Circular 230 Disclosure: To ensure compliance willI requirements imposed by 'he IRS, we inform you that any federal
ta."'\: advice contained in this electronic communication (including any attachmelltj~ is not intended or written to he used, and
cannot be used, for the pll1pose of (i) avoiding penalties under the Internal Revenue Code or (if) promoting, marketing or
recommending to another party who is not the original addressee ojthis communication any transaction or malle,. addressed
herein. You should seek advice from an independentta.\: advisor with respect to any federal tax matter contained in this
message.
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